2020 MB&T Fun Hunt
Ready for a fun scavenger hunt this summer? In celebration of our 45th Anniversary, Montecito Bank & Trust has
compiled a list of 45 socially distanced things to find or do in the local community for a chance to win prizes!

:

How to participate Take a photo doing one or more of the items listed and post it to Facebook or Instagram, with

the @montecitobank tag and #MBTFunHunt. Each photo is worth one raffle entry. A maximum of 20 total entries (any
combination of Facebook and/or Instagram) will be accepted from each contestant. In order for photo(s) to be seen and
entered, your Facebook post and/or Instagram profile will need to be made public. Contest will run from August 1 to
August 31, 2020. For a list of the official rules, visit montecito.bank/community/fun-hunt.
Please remember to practice social distancing, wear a mask and wash your hands frequently.

:

Prizes All prizes will be selected by a random drawing, in the following order -

$100 Cash Prize | A Family Membership to the Santa Barbara Zoo | MB&T Community Fun Gift Basket

Fun Hunt List
1. Find a Montecito Bank & Trust logo in the

23. Find a piece of sea glass

2. Set a savings goal

25. Find a heart stone

community (bus/print ad, branch sign, tote bag etc.)

3. Make your own piggy bank

26. Build a fort (indoors or outdoors)

4. Draw a photo of Monty & Cito

27. Go camping

5. Visit Monty & Cito at the Santa Barbara Zoo

28. Participate in a virtual get together

6. Make your own mask

29. Take an online class

7. Have a picnic lunch outside

30. Make a quarantine capsule and bury it

8. Dine outdoors at a local restaurant

31. Read a book

9. Find an inspirational message in a window

32. Write a letter to a friend or family member

10. Find sidewalk chalk art OR make your own

33. Complete a puzzle

11. Take a sunrise or sunset photo

34. Paint or watercolor a picture

12. Go on a nature walk

35. Play a board game with family or friends

13. Go on a bike ride

36. Complete a crossword puzzle

14. Walk on your local pier

37. Tie-dye a t-shirt

15. Visit the Chromatic Gate in Santa Barbara

38. Have a Hula Hoop contest

16. Hike to the top of Inspiration Point

39. Create a Tik-Tok dance

17. Visit Surfers Point in Ventura

40. Bake a cake or cookies

18. Visit Carpinteria Bluffs Nature Preserve

41. Pizza-Making Night

19. Visit Ostrich Land in Buellton

20. Visit Gardens of the World in Thousand Oaks

42. Fly a kite

21. Visit the Calleguas Creek Bike Path in Camarillo

22. Find a local art mural

@montecitobank

24. Find a seashell

43. Take a dog on a walk

44. Go to the Drive-In movies

45. Plant some flowers, fruits or vegetables

montecito.bank

